African religious practice.9 Although this argument may explain some African interest in revivalism, more convincing is that the Awakening's fervor enticed African Americans for the same reason it appealed to other people "of the meanest Capacity," as Bowen phrased it. These marginal New Englanders, black and white, found the emotional emphasis of the revival more fulfilling than the increasingly intellectualized piety of the Old Lights. No less important, the evangelical churches formed out of the Awakening accepted blacks and even reached out to them. Pre-revival churches had always been, at least in theory, open to African-American members; John Winthrop reported that a slave woman joined the Boston church as early as i641.10 But post-Awakening evangelical churches actively recruited black members and even allowed male communicants to vote, as Greenwich did. I Although evangelicalism helped produce these three documents, each reflects a particular individual's piety. Unfortunately, only the barest outlines of these slaves' early lives can be traced. Flora, for example, was born in 1723, but her parents and her place of birth are unknown. Ipswich was likely her original home, given the localism that marked the lives of most whites and, consequently, their slaves. A coastal town about twenty-five miles north of Boston, Ipswich was a small seaport with a large agricultural interior. In 1765, ioo slaves lived in Ipswich, 2.7 percent of the town's 3,743 residents. Flora belonged to Thomas Choate (i693-1774), a well-off man from a prominent local family.
When the religious fervor of the Great Awakening engulfed Ipswich, it ultimately resulted in a church separation. In 1746, the New Lights formed the Congregational Church of Chebacco (named after the parish in which it was located), later called the Fourth Church. This evangelical congregation welcomed African Americans: four of the first twenty-two full members, including Flora, were slaves. On June IS, "the Neagro Binah Declar'd what God had Done for her Soul in Relating his various Dealings with her in Conviction & Consolation: voted that she be Propounded for full Communion . . . and Likewise Negro Flory." Both whites and blacks thus had to offer a conversion narrative before they could join the congregation. After Flora had been accepted as a full member, she signed the church's articles of faith and the church covenant with a mark, indicating that she could not write (although that did not mean she could not read).12 Johnson, ed., African-American Christianity, 4; Piersen, Black Yankees, 67-68. 10 Flora had not been part of the congregation long before she found herself in trouble. Her confession, written by her minister John Cleaveland, is idiosyncratic enough to suggest few editorial changes.13 Confessions were common in evangelical churches, which constantly sought to root out sin, but Flora's was much longer than most.
After confessing her guilt to an unspecified transgression, Flora listed the sins that had led her into "Temptation." Her catalog was standard until she reached "great Freedom to utter the same before men, & also after freedom in persuading sinners to repent [sins?] and live." Apparently, during or shortly after the Great Awakening, Flora had assumed some of the trappings of an itinerant minister, not unlike other African Americans who occasionally preached during the revival. Whether Flora exhorted only among fellow slaves or also to whites is unclear.
Flora noted that Satan's "Temptations and Snares" could arouse a person to "wantonness and concupiscence." These words hint that her sin might have been sexual, a fairly common cause of discipline among women in eighteenth-century New England. Through her sins, Flora had provoked God to leave her to "Satan" and her "own Lusts." She addressed the congregation, in true exhorter fashion, to "take learning by such an Instance as I am." Flora felt her sins were especially inexcusable because she had already received "pardon" from God and, even worse in her eyes, she had impeded God's work in the spiritual revival. Flora asserted that her acts had ramifications beyond her individual sinfulness. Her behavior had the effect "to make such settle down in their opposition (as being in the right) that have all along appeared against the work of God." Thus, Old Lights might use evidence of a sinful black female exhorter as an example that the revival was a delusion of Satan. Even those who were not Old Lights might interpret Flora's sin as a sign that her cause was not holy. Her fallen state caused "the holy name of God, to be blasphemed, especially by such as I have heretofore endeavoured to persuade and beseech to Embrace a precious Christ." Her ministry, and potentially the cause of revived religion more generally, suffered serious setbacks.
Although Flora envisioned a terrifying God who could cast her "below Devils," she also emphasized God's mercy, his willingness to pardon sinners. In fact, Flora had a more active vision of God than was typical: "He ran to my Relief, he kissed me with the Kisses of his mouth and I found his Love to be better than wine." Although the latter part of that phrase, from Song of Sol. i:z, was standard (albeit a more physical and sensual reference than nonevangelicals would make), the image of God running to Flora's relief was unique. She had a deep and personal relationship with her God.
Flora then cataloged how she learned of God's saving grace. Conventionally, God brought scriptural texts "home to my soul." The first, John 7:37, was commonly cited in conversion narratives. One of the most welcoming phrases in all the Bible, the passage hints that people have some degree of spiritual agency. Jesus urges any person who thirsts to come to him and drink, implying that all who approach Jesus may be saved. Jesus and his love were central as Flora realized that Christ had pardoned her.
This realization was, in effect, a moment of re-conversion. Even though she had offered a conversion narrative when she first joined the church, she experienced a reaffirmation of that original experience. In the style of a New Light conversion, which could occur almost instantaneously, Flora now knew that she was pardoned. She responded with a typically emotional New Light expression of piety, wishing "my head a Fountain & my Eyes Rivers of water to weep over my Sins" (Jer. 9:i). She wept because she had sinned and because of Christ's power to save her from sin.
After this inwardly directed portion of her confession, Flora invoked the congregation in her reconciliation. "I beg your Prayers," Flora implored, that she might uphold "what I have now been Declaring unto you." She wanted to behave correctly "so as to declare God's Glory abroad." Like her work exhorting in favor of the revival, Flora's spotless behavior would now work to convince others of the pardoning love of Christ. Instead of impeding the work of God, Flora hoped to be an advertisement for evangelical religion. She then concluded with a stern warning to her fellow parishioners that they learn from her mistakes. A model to her mostly white brothers and sisters in the gospel, Flora offered a profound message of the power of an African-American woman's behavior. Flora's confession was an extraordinary occurrence, and the church members called a special Tuesday meeting to hear it. At roughly twelve hundred words, her statement was so long that the congregation needed to hear it read twice, which must have taken about twenty minutes. Members of the church then asked her "several Questions upon her Confession," which satisfied them enough to restore her "to our Charity and Fellowship."14 Flora remained a member of this church for the rest of her life. Nonetheless, Greenwich certainly chafed under his bondage and was probably bitterly disappointed that his original owner had not freed him at death. Greenwich remained a slave for another decade, as he and his wife Peg went from owner to owner. In I77I, Colonel Johnson sold the couple to his brother John Johnson for forty pounds. At some point, Joseph Eaton of nearby Plainfield acquired Greenwich and Peg, for Eaton sold both to Benjamin Bacon on the auspicious day of July 4, I776. The day the world heard the stirring declaration that all men are created equal was perhaps the greatest in Greenwich's life, for his purchase by Bacon ensured his liberty. Bacon, also a leading member of the Canterbury Separate Church, allowed Greenwich and Peg to buy their freedom for thirty pounds. Their freedom papers were finalized on July 25, I776. Bacon rose to the rhetorical heights demanded by the times and declared that "Greenwich and Pegg shall from time to time and at all times forever hereafter enjoy the same priviledges with the freeborn Subjects of any of the American Colonies."27 Unfortunately, how long Greenwich and Peg enjoyed those privileges remains a mystery, as it is not known when they died. Whereas Greenwich's voice is singular, Phillis speaks in the more conventional fashion of the conversion narrative.28 Because this genre often included some details about the convert's personal history, Phillis's life is less murky than it might be. The narrative begins, "I was wro't upon in the former Reformation." In two other narratives from the same revival, "the former Reformation" refers to the Great Awakening.29 Thus, although Phillis's date of birth is unknown, it may be surmised that she was born in the early I720s, which would have put her in her late teens or early twenties during the Awakening. Like many others, Phillis apparently felt her religious That night Phillis awoke with a clear sense of her sins. A week of joyous despair ensued, as she recognized her sinful nature while understanding that God alone saved her from hell. Phillis searched the Bible for comforting texts, focusing on two of the most positive passages in Isaiah; Flora had also found comfort in both of these verses.33 Though these were widely known passages, only one of the other fifty-two converts in Ipswich cited either one.34 It would be stretching the evidence to say that these two verses appealed to blacks more than whites, but it is easy to see why they would intrigue slaves. Both are optimistic about the chances of entering the kingdom of heaven. Perhaps even more to the point, Isa. 55:I in part addresses the impecunious: "He that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price." Though metaphorical in intent, these words resonated with those who toiled for no recompense.35
During these emotional days of Bible reading, Phillis sometimes worried that her beliefs were mere delusions and that the "wicked one" would materialize.36 Satan did not appear, and instead Phillis received confirmation that she was saved. This moment occurred while she worked. As Phillis toiled for her master, without remuneration as usual, she recalled the words of Jesus in Matt. ii:28, when he asked all who "labour and are heavy laden" to come to him for rest. This verse appealed to a slave who probably felt overworked and underappreciated; it also attracted three white converts, who likewise knew what it meant to harden one's hands on a plow or in a washtub.37 Contemplating this biblical verse allowed Phillis finally to realize she was saved. In an arresting and unique image of spiritual freedom, Phillis declared: "I felt so light as if I could fly." Though her body remained shackled, her soul could now soar.
Like Flora, Phillis concluded her narrative by bringing the congregation back into her story, asking for their prayers and for their "acceptance of me." Seeking approval was a conventional way to end a conversion narrative, but Phillis might have offered this sentiment with more gravity than usual. Not often in the eighteenth century did an African American ask a group of whites for acceptance. An evangelical church during a revival was one of the few places in Anglo-America where this was possible.
After hearing her narrative, the congregation voted that Phillis could become a full member of the church. Consequently, on The following year, Phillis married Caesar, a slave of Francis Choate and probably the father of young Cesar. Caesar became free when Choate died in I777.40 It is unclear when Phillis gained her liberty, though she was definitely free by I785. In that year, presumably after Caesar's death, she married ex-slave Plato Whipple, and the records indicate that she was "formerly" the slave of Jonathan Cogswell. Plato and Phillis were still alive in I790, and it seems they died before j800.41 Phillis lived to be about seventy.
The uncertainty surrounding Phillis's death is a reminder of how faint a trace slaves typically left on the historical record. Were it not for these three documents, we would know next to nothing about Flora, Greenwich, and Phillis. The survival of these records suggests that these were not typical slaves. Phillis and perhaps Greenwich could write, and all three could read. Standing in the mainstream of evangelical belief and practice, these three slaves cannot tell us about the numerous black New Englanders who made money by practicing African forms of divination nor about those African Americans who remained unmoved by Christianity.42
Nevertheless, these slaves stood at the vanguard of a trend that would only intensify over the next century, as African Americans increasingly flocked to evangelical churches. Although the scholarly interest in this movement has centered on the search for the retention of African beliefs and practices, Flora, Greenwich, and Phillis remind us that the Euro-American roots 38 [I] was wro't upon in the former Reformation, going to [the?] meetings and seeing others under concern, bro't me under concern fearing I should be left while others were saved; but my concern seemed to be for awhile from an apprehension that I had no convictions; but one night when I came out of the Meeting-House, I sat down and tho't how sad it was that I must leave the Meeting without receiving any Benefit, but those words coming to my mind, Paul may plant and Apollos water, but it is God that giveth the increase,50 I went home and went to bed, and the last I tho't of before I fell asleep was a couple of verses in the cradle-hymn;5' but in the night I awaked up and all my sins seem'd to be set in order before my Eyes, and they appeared as numerous as the Sands on the Sea Shore,52 and I cried out good Lord what must I do to be saved53-Jesus thou son of David have Mercy on me; and for about a week 4fecr together I kept crying for Mercy, and it seem'd wonderful that I was out of hell, wonderful sparing Mercy.-I was made sensible my heart was nothing but Sin, and that I had never done any Thing but sin against God and it would have been just with God to cast me into hell: I took to reading the Bible, and those words in Isaiah, Ho every one that thirsteth let him come to the waters, and he that hath no money let him come, &c,54 and that, come now and let us reason together saith the Lord tho' your sins be as scarlet,55 seemed to be comforting Texts, they came into my mind often and yet I could not get hold on them: and sometimes while I was reading the Bible I sho'd be worried with a tho't that the wicked one would appear to me:-but one Day while I was about my work those words came to my Mind, come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest,56 I tho't with myself, I am weary and heavy-laden, I have a burden of guilt lying on me [,] Christ is all-sufficient to give rest-I may come; I will come to Christ for Rest, and my Burden was immediately taken away and I felt so light as if I could fly: Christ appeared lovely to my soul.-Sin appeared odious to me, and I tho't I should never sin any more; but I find when I would do good, evil is present with me and expect it will while in this Life, tho' I desire to be made perfect:-and don't allow myself in any known Sins; I desire your prayers for me and your acceptance of me:-I bless God he has given me to rejoyce with those that do rejoyce in this blessed Time of the outpouring of God's Spirit. 
